The Center for Gifted ~ Midwest Torrance Center for Creativity presents...

Winter Wonders
in Glenview

Tinker Space

Sundays, February 18, March 18, and April 15 | 2:00-4:30 p.m. | Grades 1-5
Tuition: $45/session
Does your child like to tinker? Try new activities? Create? Explore? Tinker Space offers students the opportunity to choose
from a variety of diverse possibilities presented each day. They may delve in depth into a single topic that fascinates them
or decide to explore several different topics over the course of the afternoon. Activities, builds, and creations, while student
led, will be facilitated by expert, creative teachers. Students thrive in the freedom to discover, explore, and experiment!

Featuring:
- Moto-Pets
- Catapults
- Skyscrapers

- Household Chemistry

- LEGO Mindstorms and WeDo Robotics

- Makey Makey

- Sewing

- Programming with Robotic Finches

- Sculpture

Creative Computer Adventures for Early Learners
Sunday February 18 | 12:30-1:30 p.m. | Ages 3½ to 6
Tuition: $20 + $2.50 lab fee
Do you wonder what are worthwhile computer games for your young child? Or how to teach them computer skills? Benefit
from the expertise of an experienced teacher who will introduce your child to the best games her children played, games that
not only enhanced their creativity and learning at the time, but, as she has discovered, taught them skills that have proved
beneficial in junior high and high school.
Tucked into the fun of playing computer games, these young children will also learn correct terminology and such computer
skills as when to right click and when to left click, how to plug in a USB cord, how to log in, and (very important) how to exit
and shut down a computer properly – using the mouse, not just pushing the power button – so no damage is done to the
computer or the files on it.
Questions about this new class? Please email the instructor, Vickie Kiamco, at vkiamco@gmail.com.
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